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Skinker DeBaliviere Community 
Housing Corporation 

Board Meeting 
April 7, 2021 

 
Minutes 

Present:  Directors; Alice Stanley, Erich Friesen, and Joe Fank by phone; Executive Director Gary Boehnke  
The meeting was called to order by President Erich Friesen, at 6:43 p.m. This was a ZOOM meeting due to 
C19. 
 
Minutes from the March 3, 2021 meeting were read and approved. 

Executive Director Report 
Notes 
No Notes 

Project Report 
#15005 Walker Townhomes – Walker is moving forward with updating drawings and MSD has said the 
permits are ready to be pulled.  Our construction loan lender has not finished their review of the project. 
 
#18002 Des Peres Dog Park – Mickey Clark, a Project Team member, is working with Mike Reid on a 
grant application for construction funding. 
 
#20002 SD Delmar-DeBaliviere Form Based Code District – Gary missed the March Steering Committee 
meeting, Erich attend.  Both were at the community meeting (it was a zoom meeting).  This was the first 
community meeting to share information about the Form Based District and to get community input; the 
meeting went well with a large attendance.  Some folks were not aware of the planning that the 
community has done over the past years to get to the items in this draft for the Form Based Code nor 
understanding the need/desire for high density projects.  
 
#21000 Alanson Review and Tax Return – The 2020 Review, 1065 tax return and the 8703 IRS report 
were finished and sent in. 
Currently working on the Alanson GP LLC tax returns.  Due to the ownership changes in 2020 the GP 
will have to file two tax returns: one as the partnership and one as a sole member. 
 
#21001 New Building for lot 5869 Washington – The CDA application for 2021 funding did not happen.  
We are not sure of the possible developer’s intentions. 

Other Business 
Alanson 2020 Financial Review – Gary led the Board though the Alanson 2020 Financial Statements, 
highlighting and noting items for the Board; yearend cash $105k, total rental income, total expenses and 
an operating loss of about <$14k> after interest payments.  Noted the ownership change; PNC bank is no 
longer the limited partner. Noted funds paid out of the Operating Reserve and Replacement Reserve 
Accounts. Noted the three Notes (Mortgages) on the property and their balances.    Noted the accrued 
interest balance of the two Notes that are not being paid on due to insufficient cashflow.  Noted the total 
funds that the Alanson owes to SDCHC $82k (past years cashflow funding and unpaid commercial 
management fees). 
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Alanson cashflow is doing much better due to refinancing of the main loan last July.  The Alanson is fully 
rented, commercial and residential. 
 
Missouri Main Street Program – There is a group of individuals from area neighborhoods that boarder 
Delmar, with Tonnie Smith as a lead person, that have been working with Park Central Dev. and Wash U. 
considering and now intending to do an application for Missouri Main Street. 
 
Missouri Main Street is a non-profit that helps/works with groups to restore and develop main streets.  It is 
a national revitalization program that started in the eighties out of the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation.  The program partners with a local group to help them with Organization, Economic Vitality, 
Design and Promotion of a designated area of a main street to redevelop the district. 
 
Missouri Main Street is looking for third group/district to work with in the City of St. Louis. Tonnie and 
these neighbors have been attending online forums and meetings to lean more of what is involved and the 
potential of the program.  Gary has had conversations with Tonnie and looked into the program some. The 
group has designated an area of Delmar starting at Rosedale going east to Kingshighway.  The group 
would like to have a person or persons and maybe a little staff time from the Skinker DeBaliviere 
Neighborhood as they work putting together the application.  They also need support letters from groups 
and entities in the area. They will likely also be looking for some funding; the program requires some 
matching funds. 
 
Gary shared a short overview of the Missouri Main Street program and the proposed district map with the 
board.  He has also spoken with Richard Bose about participating with the group; Richard has some 
interest in the program and group. 
 
The Board thought that the program could be beneficial to the area would like to lend their support. 

 
Moved to Adjourn 7:17 p.m. 


